
Southern Charm abounds from this mostly remodeled country rancher! Centered on a 
knoll in the middle of the property, the home is sited to take in the view of the 38 tree 
pecan grove from the front and mountain view, woods and neighboring cattle farm to 
the back. Numerous improvements and upgrades have been recently done with only 

the kitchen and bathrooms remaining. Home features include hardwood floors 
throughout, cozy family room with wood burning fireplace and sunroom and an 

oversized garage. New roof and gutters, exterior doors, custom shutters and picture 
window, paint inside and out, major electrical updates, lighting and so much more. 

20 x 50 shop building with and overhang and upstairs with 800 extra SF for storage. 
You can't ask for a better location just outside the town limits allowing for easy       

access for schools, shopping and commuting.                                                                           
Please Call Roberta Heinrich to Schedule Your Private Showing 828-817-5080 





























 







 

1011 REDLAND ROAD IMPROVEMENTS 

The following home improvements have been made since Seller's ownership: 

 

-Roof replaced with 30 year architectural shingles, ridge vent, plumbing vent and valley flashing. 

 

-Fascia boards replaced. 

 

-New seamless gutters, leaf guards, downspouts, and underground drains. 

 

-Remodeled front porch. 

 

-New exterior vinyl. 

 

-Exterior and interior completely painted including garage floor. 

 

-New custom front door and threshold, plus new exterior doors. 

 

-New custom wood shutters on the front of the house. 

 

-All interior and exterior knobs and lock sets replaced. 

 

-New custom picture window in the living room. 

 

-Major electrical service updates to house include service panel upgrade to 200 amp service, GFI circuits, re-
ceptacles, switches and covers. 

 

-WIFI enabled doorbell system. 

 

-Outside lighting including dusk to dawn motion sensing lights, porch lights and front lamp post. 
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